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Presidents Message 

 

 HIGHLIGHTS From April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020:  

 

- Correction to annual report timing  

- COVID-19 – mandated closure in March  

- Memberleap – New Features - Online renewals, elections, online surveys.  

- Completion of Bill 21 Integration  

- Chapa better prepared to manage changes than ever  

 

To begin my third presidents annual report, I would like to address a change to the timing of our 

annual reports. While we have typically reported alongside our annual symposium in September, 

we recognized that this is not the most appropriate time to be reporting an annual message as our 

annual year runs from April 1 to March 31. With the cancellation of the 2020 symposium we 

have taken this opportunity to correct our reporting cycle. As such this report will cover the 

period from my last message in September of 2019 to the end of March 2020. 

  

While I am happy to report continued progress within our college this message is grossly 

overshadowed by the global pandemic. In March of 2020 COVID-19 brought along much fear 

and uncertainty not only in our industry and profession but in all aspects of our lives. During the 

month of march we saw many changes. From the announcement of the global pandemic to the 

introduction of 14 day isolation periods for travelers and to ultimately the closure of our clinics. 

We all have had to endure a lot.  

 

And with the pandemic came many changes to how we reopened, how we practice and what it 

means for the future. But I am glad to say that our college has never been better prepared to 

answer this call to serve. We implemented various staffing changes this year that has allowed to 

actively improve all aspects of the college.  

 

This year we implemented various updates to Member Leap, our membership portal. For the first 

time this year we accepted online payments via credit card for membership renewals. This 

streamlined billing, administration and the troubles our membership has had to endure by 

arranging for the mailing of physical cheques to our office. Beyond that we also introduced other 

new functionality including surveys and elections management, which has allowed us to easily 

poll membership and will for the first time also allow us to hold a virtual election on February 

2nd of 2021. There by allowing us to voice our opinions and choices all from the safety of our 

homes. 

 

 I am also happy to announce the completion of all our requirements around bill 21. Where by all 

members are now in compliance with the bill. This year we also worked on updating cerumen 

management guidelines and our scope of practice, which now with COVID-19 has dramatically 
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changed. Thank you to Colleen and our administrative team as they continue to work tirelessly to 

adapt to the changing environment to follow and adjust our protocols to compile with the advice 

of Alberta Health Services. 

 

I want to give a special thanks to you, all the members for CHAPA. Thank you all for following 

the COVID protocols diligently, for staying strong, and for your continued passion to helping our 

patients with their hearing health. 

 

Stay Safe, Stay Strong 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

David Lee 

President 
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Public Members Report 

Overview  

The public members are Gary Christopherson and Patricia Hull. Gary began his appointment in 

2017 and Patricia started her second three-year term as a public member in January 2018.  

Role of the Public Member 

The role of the Public Member is to attend all Council and Association meetings and, as 

appropriate to identify issues or practices of members that could compromise the health and 

safety of Albertans.   The Public Member also serves as a member of CHAPA’s Complaint 

Committee as a primary role of the public member is to represent the interest of Albertans in 

situations where there may be concerns relating to client health and safety.  There were no 

complaints in 2020. 

The COVID-19 pandemic significantly affected the work of CHAPA in 2020.  Council and 

Association meetings became virtual in nature. Agenda items focused on the need to comply 

with government directives for safe client care.  

The Health Minister for the Government of Alberta also announced that the number of public 

members appointed to the different Health Profession Boards and Councils for the different 

Colleges will increase beginning in 2020.  As such, it may be important for CHAPA, in keeping 

with Ministerial direction to determine additional opportunities for public members to support 

Council. One opportunity could focus on assisting with the development of educational materials 

for clients. 

Report Completed by 

Patricia Hull and Gary Christopherson  

Date Report Completed 

October 25, 2020 
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Background Information on the College 

 

The College of Hearing Aid Practitioners of Alberta was declared to have College Status by the 

Government of Alberta in April 2002. Prior to its declaration as a College, the Hearing Aid 

Practitioner Profession in Alberta was governed by the Alberta Hearing Aid Practitioners 

Association (AHAPA). A need was seen by the Council of the AHAPA to ensure that those 

individuals practicing as Hearing Aid Practitioners in Alberta were licensed and regulated in a 

capacity that would ensure a high level of educational background, proof of competency, and 

means for ensuring that there would be remedy against individuals who chose to practice outside 

of a regulatory body. The safety of the public, it was felt, could be best protected if that regulatory 

body fell under the legislation of the Health Professions Act. It was also felt by the AHAPA that 

regulation of its members under the HPA would bring an increased understanding and recognition 

of the Profession to the public. 

Activities that the College engages in presently includes but are not limited to: 

1) Testing and assessment of human hearing, compilation of the testing data to determine     

type of loss and/or whether further medical investigation of hearing loss is required. 

2) Prescribing and fitting/dispensing of hearing aids including ongoing service, 

adjustment and maintenance of the hearing aids dispensed. 

3) Recommendation of assistive listening devise. 

4) Counseling and working with Hard of Hearing clients and family members to ensure 

that they may derive the best benefit possible from the amplification dispensed. 

Counseling may also include assistance in teaching client’s alternative methods used to 

enhance communication and referral to sources such as Deaf and Hard of Hearing 

Services which may be of benefit to the client. 
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Governance 

 

A. Regulations 

In the 2019-20 year, there was no further movement in changes to regulations. 

CHAPA council has approved the creating an ad-hoc committee to review the 

regulations and compile our requests to submit to government for change. The ad-

hoc committee has yet to be created. 

 

B. Standards of Practice and Code of Ethics 

Our Standard of Practice and Code of Ethics that were approved by in 2014, will 

be reviewed as part of the regulations ad-hoc committee responsibilities.  

 

 C. Bylaws 

All current bylaws have been approved by membership. Due to Covid-19 our 

Annual General Meeting had to be cancelled (September 2019). As a result of 

bylaw 8.1 being approved last year, the Membership was able to utilize e-voting 

this year. The eight new bylaws will now read as follows; 

 

A)  4.2       Regulated Members 

4.2.3    Registered with the College as a Hearing Aid Practitioner, Registered Hearing Aid 

Practitioner or Student/Intern Member. Active or Inactive 

 

B)  4.3       Non-Regulated Members 

A Non-Regulated Member shall be one who has: 

4.3.1    Met the requirements set out in these By-laws 

4.3.2    Paid the applicable fees; and 

4.3.3    Registered with the College as a: 

(a)     Educational Student; 

(b)     Honorary Member 

(c)     Associate Member; or 

(d)    Public Member. 

The Council may designate other member categories as it deems appropriate. 
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C)  5.1.1    Composition of Council 

            Membership of Council shall be comprised of: 

(a)     A President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, and four (4) councilors-at-large, all elected 
in accordance to Article 5.2 of the By-laws; 

(b)     Sufficient Public Members to meet the requirements of Bill 30, appointed by the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council as Councilors in accordance with the Act; and 

(c)     Any ex-officio members appointed by Council. 

 

D)  5.2.1    The election of councilors shall be held at the Annual General Meeting (AGM) when one or more 

Councilors’ terms of office expire that year, or when one or more positions are vacant as of the date of the 

Annual General Meeting.  An online election may be called by council in the event the Annual General 
Meeting is delayed by six months or more. 

 

E)  5.2.2    The Executive Director or designate, no later than 90 days before the Annual General Meeting or 

announced online election, shall forward to each Regulated Member in good standing a call for nominations 
listing the positions that are up for election, the rules listed for nominations under Articles 5.2.4 and 5.2.5, 
and the address to which nominations are to be returned. 

 

F)  5.2.3    The Council shall establish an Elections Committee of at least three (3) persons that is 

responsible for Auditing the nominations and elections process. One (1) member of the committee shall be 

one of the Public Members of the Council, while the others shall be Regulated Members in good standing. 

 

G)  5.2.6    Nomination submissions to be valid must: 

(a)     state the name of the person being nominated; 

(b)     indicate the position to which he is being nominated; 

€     include the name and signature of the nominator; and 

(d)     be returned to the address set out in the notice by the date set out in the notice. 

€     An expression of interest (self-nomination) will be accepted. 

 

H)  5.2.7    Nominations or Expressions of interest will be accepted up to 5PM, 7 days prior to the polls 

opening. All voting will be completed using secure online voting via chapa.ca. Paper ballots and proxy forms 
will not be accepted. The polls will be open for three business days. Only eligible voters will be granted 
voting privileges. 
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Information on Regulated Members 

 

A) Applications for Registration 

     The total number of new registrants in the 2019-20 registration year: 28 

▪ Education of New Applicants: New Graduates (Hearing Aid Practitioner Programs) 

  ‣ MacEwan University: 19 

  ‣ George Brown College: 1 

  ‣ Conestoga College: 1 

 

▪ Licensing of individuals transferring licenses inter-provincially: 5 

  ‣ Transfer from Ontario: 3 

    Graduated from MacEwan University: 2 

    Graduated from George Brown College: 1 

  ‣ Transfer from British Columbia: 1 

    Graduated from Conestoga 

  ‣ Transfer from Saskatchewan: 1 

    Graduated from MacEwan University 

 

 ▪ Licensing of individuals applying from Out of Country: 1 

  ‣ Educated in South Africa 

 

 ▪ Audiologists: 1 

 

 ▪ Returning to Profession: 0 

 

B) Number and types of regulated members in the Registration Category 

 

For historical references purposes, as of March 31, 2020, the regulated membership consisted of: 

 

199 Members on the Active General Register (RHAP) 

18 Members on the General Register (Inactive) 

12 Members on the Temporary Register (HAP) 

2 Members on the Temporary Register (Inactive) 

20 Student Interns  

7 Student Interns (Inactive) 
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Number of Practice Permits restricted, denied or not renewed in each registration 

category: 

 Practice Permits Denied: 0 

 Practice Permits Restricted: 0 

 Practice Permits not renewed: 19 

 

Reasons for non-renewal: 

 Retired: 2 

 Moved to another Province to work: 5 

 Quit industry: 7 

 Audiologist membership no longer required: 5 

 

Number of retirees, inactive members and other types of unregulated members  

(As of March 31, 2020) 

 

 Retirees: 2 

 Inactive members: 27 

 Educational Students: 0 

 Associate members: 0 

 Honorary members: 2  

 Public members: 2 

 

Reviews by Council 

 Total number of reviews requested: 0 

 

C) Registrations of the Courtesy Register 

To date, the College of Hearing Aid Practitioners has not made use of a Courtesy Register as it is 

not allowed for in the Regulations. Thus: 

 Total number of members on the Courtesy Register over the year: 0 

 Number of days/months that the members were registered on the Courtesy Register: 0 

 Reasons for registration on the Courtesy Register: none 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Crystal Bilodeau, RHAP 

Registrar 
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Approval of Training 

Programs and Examinations 

 

 

A) Identification of training programs and/or examinations to be approved: 

 The College adopted the ILE exam (International Licensing Exam) in 2018, as the first  

competency exam for CHAPA.  

 

B) Initiative for reviewing training programs and/or examinations: 

 There have been no current meetings with MacEwan Advisory Board.  

 The implementation of the Education Chair has proven to be very positive. Student have  

the ability to review failed attempts and receive appropriate training and support when  

needed. 

 

C) Training programs and or examinations that have been approved or have had their 

approval removed 

 Currently the College recognizes four Canadian programs of study: MacEwan University, 

Conestoga College, George Brown College and Douglas College. 

 

 Foreign applicants who wish to register with CHAPA require education minimally 

equivalent to the MacEwan University Hearing Aid Practitioner program. 
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Continuing Competence Program 

 

The College of Hearing Aid Practitioners of Alberta has had a Continuing Competency program 

now for 14 years. This program includes a Self-Assessment System to help guide members 

through areas of which they wish to improve on and a learning plan were members can document 

what area and topics they have decided to study for their continuing education.  

We are planning on revamping the entire CCP website to make it user friendly for members and 

more current. We are also looking over the Self-Assessment portion of CCP to make it easier for 

users to find topics and learning activities that would like to take part in.  

Currently the CHAPA’s CCP requires all member to complete CCP every year. There is a 

minimum of 3 competencies that need to be completed and recorded in the learning plan. Also, 

all new members are required to complete the Jurisprudence and Client Relations 

eCourses/Exams and the minimum 3 competencies. As the CCP Chair, I go into each member’s 

learning plans and check over to ensure that they are completed accurately. If completed I issue a 

CCP Completion Certificate that members are required to submit for renewals.  If members do 

not comply with the requirements for CCP they are unable to renew their practice permits, 

employers are informed, and 3rd parties are informed as well. No Permit is issued until the CCP 

requirements have been fulfilled correctly.  

At the current time we do not have or implement practice visits. This is something we will be 

looking at going forward.  

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 

Amanda Mackaracher 

Continuing Competency Chair 
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Complaints and Discipline 

 

A) Complaints 

 

⬧ Number of new complaints received in the year and sources of complaints: 

Number of complaints: 3 Sources: CHAPA members 

 

⬧ Number of complaints carried over from previous year: 

None 

 

⬧ Number of complaints handled during the year: 

3 

 

⬧ Number of complaints still open: 

None 

 

⬧ Report if the College is using Section 118 of the HPA to determine regulated 

members fitness or ability to continue practicing: 

No, not applicable. 

 

B) Disposition of Complaints 

 

⬧ Number of complaints dismissed, redirected elsewhere or resolved informally: 

3 

 

⬧ Number of complaints referred to the Alternative Complaints Process: 

None 

 

⬧ Number of complaints referred to an investigation: 

None 

 

⬧ Number of complaints referred to a hearing: 

None 

 

C) Alternative Resolution Process (ACR) 

 

⬧ Number of complaints addressed through the ACR process and the outcome: 

None 

 

⬧ Number of complaints ratified by the Complaints Review Committee: 

None 

 

⬧ Number of complaints where the settlement was amended before being ratified by 

the Complaints Review Committee: 

None 
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⬧ Number of complaints the Complaints Review Committee refused to ratify: 

None 

 

D) Investigations 

 

⬧ Number of investigations that were being undertaken: 

None 

 

⬧ Number of investigations that were completed and their outcome: 

None 

 

E) Hearings 

 

⬧ Number of hearings held: 

None 

 

⬧ Number of complaints addressed through a hearing and the outcome: 

None 

 

⬧ Number of open and closed hearings and why the hearings were closed: 

None 

 

F) Appeals 

 

⬧ Number of appeals by complaints regarding the decision to dismiss a complaint 

and the outcomes: 

None 

 

⬧ Number of appeals to the Council by the investigated person or the Registrar and 

the outcomes: 

None 

 

⬧ Number of appeals to the court by the investigated person and the outcomes: 

None 

 

 

Report period: September 2019 – September 2020 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Kristal Attaway 

CHAPA Complaints Director 
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Financial Information 
 

 

Achievements/Accomplishments:  

 

The audit was completed, which now included a detailed account of 3 Bank accounts. The 

Operating account, the WCS account and the Bill 21 Reserve account. We are implementing the 

recommendations provided by Avail, including the most recent in appointing Jennifer Spiller as 

Finance Chair. We are currently reviewing the projected budget for the 2021 membership year 

and will assess the membership dues. A major change to the upcoming year of expenses will be 

(pilot project) to provide Professional Liability Insurance for CHAPA members. This will be 

included in their membership dues. One of the biggest challenges this year was the refunds of 

WCS. Lost refunds are being investigated before reissue. Another change this year is real time 

reporting. Readers will notice a change in the revenue numbers reported on the statements. Fees 

were collected as prepaid dues and transferred to the membership year in previous years; they are 

now recorded in real time.  

 

Other Important Information:  

 

Current Summary: Accounting statements attached  

Operating Account Balance $ 108,600.00  

Symposium Account Balance $120,950.32  

Bill 21 Reserve Balance $113,979.57  

Investments (GIC) $ 163,689.79  

 

Committee Members: Jennifer Spiller -Finance Chair, Colleen Phillips - Treasurer, Kristal 

Attaway -Signing Officer, Crystal Bilodeau - Signing Officer  

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Colleen Phillips 

Treasurer 
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